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Good morning!

This month's edition of our e-newsletter highlights a few things a

prenuptial agreement does not cover.

We hope you continue to find these newsletters valuable, and if you

have any questions about this month's topic (or any family law topic),

please reach out to us today.

Have a great day!

OUR LATEST BLOG

4 THINGS A PRENUPTIAL AGREEMENT
CANNOT CONTAIN

 

Connecticut, like every other state, allows couples

to create a prenuptial agreement before they get

married. These agreements set out what will

happen if the couple decides to divorce. It may

describe who will get what, or which property is

marital property and which property is not. It can

even address some rights and obligations during

the marriage as well...
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TEAM 100 REFERRAL SPOTLIGHT

The McConnell Family Law Group maintains a list of referral resources

for our clients. We call this our “Team 100 Referral List.” We

understand that during the course of a family dispute, our clients often

require the services of various professionals in other fields. Please feel

free to contact us if you are in need of a referral.

 

Each month professionals from our Team 100 Referral List are chosen

from Fairfield County and Central Connecticut and highlighted in our

newsletter. This month, we present Bennett Pardue:

Bennett Pardue

New Canaan Group at AXA

1266 E. Main St. 6th Floor

Stamford, CT 06902

(203) 937-2444

NewCanaanGroup.com

 

 

Bennett Pardue is a partner at New Canaan Group focusing on

retirement and investment planning in the Employer Sponsored

Markets.

He is committed to helping his clients work toward their financial

goals for themselves, their families and their businesses. He

assists his clients by developing customized investment and

risk management strategies, QDRO rollover planning,

and wealth preservation/distribution plans.

Bennett began his career as a Financial Professional with the

AXA Equitable Retirement Benefits Group, a specialized

division of AXA Advisors, LLC in 2007. In 2013, he was

promoted to the title of Vice President, where he oversaw the

building of a team that works with over 25,000 active and retired

educators in Connecticut.

Bennett has a B.S. in Finance from Quinnipiac University and

holds the Series 7, 24, 66 and CT Life and Health licenses.

He lives with his wife and son in Easton, CT.
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Disclaimer: The information you obtain from this newsletter is not, nor is it intended to be, legal advice. You should consult an

attorney for advice regarding your individual situation. We invite you to contact us and welcome your calls, letters, and

electronic mail.
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